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Winter is here and everyone is in need of some extra 
cheer. Our first quarterly subscription box is meant to 
be shared around the table. 

This box contains handpicked Winter Reds and Whites 
and is designed to bring you and your loved ones 
around the table for quality wines and great memories.

Winter Wines
SEASONAL THEME

Sauvignon Blanc

Pinot Noir

Prosecco

Cabernet Sauvignon

Bourbon Barrel Aged  
Cabernet Sauvignon

Chardonnay

Copper Corkscrew

J Hills

Luce Del Sole

Miller & Luxe

Rackhouse

The Oak Reserve
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SAUVIGNON BLANC

The 2017 Copper Corkscrew Sauvignon Blanc 
represents the true essence of the varietal and source. 
Strikingly focused and concentrated, it showcases wave 
upon wave of honeyed melon, white peach and lemon 
curd on both the nose and palate.

The bright acidity on the palate makes the wine lively 
and provides a refreshing, long lasting, satisfying finish. 
A delicious accompaniment to shellfish, poultry, line 
fish and mild pasta dishes, this wine will brighten any 
celebration. Or, enjoy a cold glass on the patio, on a 
warm summers day - and wonder!

Honeyed Melon White Peach Lemon Curd

Poultry

Shellfish

Line Fish

Mild Pasta

Copper 
Corkscrew

Flavor Profile

Pairs well with...

90 /100
OUR RATING
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PROSECCO

Inspired by the Italian cuisine and lifestyle, Luce Del 
Sole contains subtle citrus and apple aromas, flavors 
of crisp fruit, and hints of almond. This Prosecco will 
perfectly complement seafood, prosciutto, celebration 
and laughter!

Citrus Apple Almonds

Seafood

Prosciutto

Celebrations

Laughter

Luce  
Del Sole

Flavor Profile

Pairs well with...

91 /100
OUR RATING
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BOURBON BARREL AGED CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON

Kentucky Rack Houses are huge. Nine-stories tall each. 
This height allows the rack house to accomplish one 
specific task: bourbon barrel aging. Each level up the 
house increases the temperature and dryness. This in 
turn affects the bourbon’s favor and proof.

Rack House Bourbon Barrel Cabernet Sauvignon 
is a premier Lodi Cabernet Sauvignon that spends 
three months in used, Kentucky bourbon barrels. 
This distinctly Kentuckian aging process imparts a 
wonderful flavor to our Sauvignon.

Rack House wines are strictly limited and made in small 
batch-style — just like a good bourbon. Try one of the 
fastest-growing and most exciting wine categories on 
the market.

Vanilla Caramel Toasted Oak

Red Meat

Rackhouse

Flavor Profile

Pairs well with...

94 /100
OUR RATING
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PINOT NOIR

The fog is an essential ingredient in this delicious 
Pinot Noir. The intrusion of the marine layer over 
the California coast provides significantly cooler air 
temperatures, enabling the grapes to sustain balancing 
natural acidity and perfect fruit ripeness.

The ample sun and controlled temperatures make it 
easy for winemakers to pick at the perfect moment 
when ripeness is optimal. This ideal environment 
delivers a Pinot Noir that dances on the tongue.

These ideal growing conditions deliver a wine 
highlighted by ripe fruit, herbal notes, and perfect 
acidity. Just the right amount of sunlight and cool 
evening temperatures deliver a Pinot Noir that is sure to 
please your palate.

Cherry Raspberry Vanilla

Beef Tenderloin

Roast Chicken

Grilled Salmon

Lamb Stew

Gruyére

Smoked Gouda

Provolone

J Hills

Flavor Profile

Pairs well with...

93 /100
OUR RATING
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CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Nothing better than a great-tasting wine with a good 
story. Miller & Lux went from small time butchers to 
the largest cattle owners in California, and one of the 
largest land owners in the United States. They would 
come to be known as the “Cattle Kings of California” in 
the late 1800’s.

Fast forward to current day–much of their land holdings 
are now the fertile ground of California’s wine country.

We created this wine in their honor. Robust and 
complex, the Miller & Lux Cabernet Sauvignon delivers 
in every way a great Cabernet should. Pour a glass, and 
tip your hat to the memory of the Cattle Kings.

Pepper Dark Berries Plum

Steak

Italian Sausage

Meat Lover’s Pizza

Braised Short Ribs

Aged Gouda

Manchego

Pecorino

Miller & Lux

Flavor Profile

Pairs well with...

92 /100
OUR RATING
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CHARDONNAY

The Oak delivers a fresh, fruit forward Chardonnay. The 
grapes are harvested at optimal maturity and processed 
utilizing reductive winemaking techniques. This 
handling allows the more subtle aromas and flavors to 
be retained.

A small amount of new French Oak provides the ideal 
textural finish with just enough fine tannin to complete 
the wine’s structure. The grapes were harvested quite 
ripe, leading to a gentle warmth of alcohol which sits 
wonderfully with the lively natural acid.

Tropical Fruit Baking Spices Yellow Peach

Seafood

Grilled Salmon

Lobster Newberg

Roasted Tarragon Chicken

Fettuccine Alfredo

Mozzarella

The Oak 
Reserve

Flavor Profile

Pairs well with...

91 /100
OUR RATING



Tell us what you think about the wines we’ve selected 
and leave us a review.

Tag us and share your wine adventure with us.

How’d we do?

#sipandsavorwines

@sipandsavorwines


